
GRADING T S S
New War Bureau With Fingers in
Every Port Diverts Traffic to

Provide Transports
Only Needed Goods Admitted and
These Are Allocated to Keep Sen¬

sitive Market From Chaos
By Ralph Block

Mp HERE are plenty of such rooms

y ¡n Washington. Those long,
low buildings that went up

like magic early this year, where the
American business man can be found
at bis most typical quality, are full
0f them. But this ii«, after all, a

room by itself. True, it hardly dis¬
closes itself. H is emptier than
most of them, bas less of the exten¬

sive forestry of business to hide and
impede what is poinp on. A desk
and two taHle- are at one cud, trade
charts of world routes done in Mer-
cator's projection hanp; on the bare
walls; there is a settee.
Hut it is a room that can afford to

be silent. Its works proclaim it. Its
homely atmosphere is of the very
stuff of riches, not mere coins or

currency, but produced wealth,
drawn from every quarter of the
known earth. The mouth of May
saw the passage of $680.000.000
rcorth of goods through it. With the
faintest outlay of imagination you
may catch in it the scent of Sumatra
spices, see at the end of one of its
radiations a dirty, merchandised
wharf in some stranpre Malay port,
conjure out of it Indian ivory, teak-
wood forests, Chinese lacquers. It
is a room for stern business, but
nothing can put off the romantic
connotations of it. It ia the Bureau
of imports of the War Trade Board,
and every ounce of foreign materials
must come here vicariously for ap¬
proval before American pates will
open to it.

Seeking Some
Simple Conclusion

It is an ama^ng world now, this
one of war. It complicates itself
chiefly to produce simplicity. You
can be sure that wherever you lind
it is most intricate it is to produce
triumphantly in the end some sim¬
ple conclusion, some contenting or¬

dering of facts. The War Trade
Board is doing exactly that. The
facts are the ships that sail all the
seven seas, the wares the world
wants, coming out of jungles and
mines and waters and manufactories
everywhere.

In the careless prodigality of
peace not much need arose for or¬
der. Ships could load, clear and sail
much as they pleased, within the af¬
fable limits of international practice.
The earth thrived, traded, bartered,
made; grew and sold and bought. It
was a pieced-up system, patched
here, spliced there, stretched without
mueh difficulty, as long as there was
a reasonable honesty about the
stretching.
What could smash this amiable or¬

der of things except the ugly face of
piracy? And it was piracy of a
sort that did it. . . . German pi¬
racy. The subject is involved, but at
least war hadn't come without the
autant realization that international
trade would need definite checks
..Pon it, from a central source, if
our own purposes and ends of the
fight were to be served rather than
the ends of the nemy. There are a
'°t of these checks now. But the
one that chiefly concerns this com¬
mentary is the check upon imports.
A Check on the
Enemy's Needs
Exports are obvious enough. The

enemy needs what we can supply. He
must have it. Therefore, closed
gates to him. But imports . . .

why put bars against the satisfac¬
tion of our own needs? Even there
the answer isn't difficult. For the
«ar himself is a hungry god. lie
's to be fed before ourselves if his
favor is to come to us. And in the
Present instance his need is men, and
there can be no men without ships.N That is the business of the Bu-

j*M of Imports of the War Trade
^¦ard' It has its fingers stretched
°;er the who],, world, diverting traf¬fic from r^iuuor and ivory and rice
and wool to men. America still needs
the product,; of the world. But it is
a «»ed that must be answered with
««eretion. The Bureau of Imports.»discretion in concrete terms. No
««»pean clear from Calcutta or Yo¬
kohama or Melbourne unless the Bu¬
reau of Imports gives the magic ses-

¦Jj. H sounds difficult, but it isn't.
¦-.«arance for America needs the visé
°*an American consular agent And
'.;-''.-.: i forthcoming unie:-:; the am-
';t<ou-; master can give the invoicingj*»»o] the number of lus United8t*tw import license, And the wrong

JWaber would only facilitate failure,
'''r Incoming licensed cargoes must
r-*-y With the numbers issued at
Wanhinifton, and the unlicensed
f'-'-ght wouhj arrive merely to lie on

* '.'-'¡< and rot there.
educed to simplicity as it may

- h> description, there, can be no

".'»taking that it is a tr«?mendouM
i*». At one end there are the shipsÜW Ships that muni, be caught one

another and brought into
*** for men. At the other end are

the importe that may be still al¬
lowed. Reluctant shipowners and
masters must be compelled to other
paths. And the restricted hulk of
importation must be apportioned
fairly and faithfully to the hungry
trade. If a staple article is to be
cut down from 15,000 tons, its nor¬
mal figure, to 5,000 tons, who is to
get the 5,000? The trade must be
organized to do the apportioning.
Sometimes the importer is cut out
altogether, and the manufacturer
gets his goods directly from their
sources. All this more or less enters
into that new word of the industria!
vocabulary, "allocation.'' And there
arc prices to be restricted, to keep
the sensitive and trembling market
from falling to chaotic pieces.
The results are illuminating, il

luminating of human qualities af
much as anything. "Empty hot
toms.empty bottoms on the back
haul," is the wail that arises out oí
the South Sea Islands from shipper:
who are disconsolate at the sight o
new profits vanishing into a dusk;
ocean because the Bureau of Im
ports of the War Trade Board o
the United States of America doesn'
see lit to license certain cargoes ou
of the East.
"True enough. They are empt;

bottoms," comments Fred B. Peter
son in his quiet office. "But that'
to show them we mean business
How many ships are going bac
there once we show them they'v
got to come away empty? And i
we gave in just once, back.they'
go again for more."
And yet another end to this nee

system.in effect an extraordinär
and important end. Paraphrasin
Wordsworth, it's "the difference t
us." For out of a life where ever
material in the world sought us ot
for our plentiful dollars we ai

suddenly shifted into a life thi
faces restrictions on thousands r

imported commodities.

Regulating Modern
Desires and Tastes
The new phases of the Americf

import business began last Nover
ber, when President Wilson issui
his first proclamation under the a

thority of the trading with the e

emy act, forbidding the importatii
of certain essential commodities e

cept by license. A second proclarn
tion was issued on February 14
this year extending the import
cense to all commodities enteri;
the United States. The proclan'
tions themselves were of new? n
ment at the time. But they are i
teresting now only as indications
the multiplied quality of modern li
and manifest by their saturation
facts something of the complexity
modern desires, demands and tast
For actual illumination of the st
ject they must defer to the mc

ample and complete lists later isst
by the War Trade Board, outlini
the conditions under which certi
importations could be made and p
senting an actual picture of the i
porting business as it has come
exist for the United States.
The first of these lists was p

lished on March 23, .something m
than a month after the Présider
complete restriction by proclamati
The proclamation achieved the
portant and immediate end of c
serving shipping. The .second:
aim of the government was to s:
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shipping with as little injury as pos¬
sible to commerce and industry, and
the modification of the complete re¬
striction was brought about on this
basis by the publication of the War
Trade Board's first list.

These conditions were outlined as
the circumstances on which importa¬
tion could be made:

When the articles mentioned
were shipped from abroad prior
to April 15, 1918.
When coming by rail from

Mexico or Canada when the
goods in question originated in
those countries or in others
from which such {roods were

being licensed for import.
When coming as a return

cargo from European ports, and
then only when* coming from a
convenient port; when loaded
without delay and when the im¬
portation from Europe was not
specifically prohibited in the list.

All imports, even if not listed,
to be licensed.
The list, which included eighty-

two separate classifications, ran a?
follows:

Agricultural implements.
Animals, live, except for breeding pur

lieges.
Art works.
Asbestos.
Beads and ornaments.
Wacking, and all preparations for clean

¡ng and polishing shoes.
Manufactures of bone and horn.
All breadstuff.-* except ««.-heat and «rhea

flour, including imports from Europe.Broom corn.
Candle pitch, palm and other vegetabbstearin
Cars, carriages and other vehicles.
All acids.
Muriate of ammonia.
All coal tar distillates except synthetiiindico.
Fusel oil or amylic alcohol.
Citrate of lime.
Alt salts of soda except nitrate of sodi

and cyanide of coda.
Sumac, ground or unground.
Chicory root, raav or roasted.
Clocks and watches and parts thereof.
Cocoa and chocolate, prepared or menu

factured.
Manufactures of cotton.
Cryolite, except not to exceed 2,000 lotii

tons for the year 1018.
Dials.
Dice, draughts, chessmen, billiard balle

poker chips. *Eggs of poultry.
Electric lamps.
Explosives, except fulminates and gun

powder.
Feathers, natural and artificial
Manure Balte.
Manufactures of vegetable fibre-« and te*t

tile grasses, except jute.
Fishhooks, rod- and reels, artificial bait.
1' luorspar-
All fruits except pineapples and bananas.
All nuts except cocoanuts and product

thereof.
(¡elatine and manufactures thereof, ii

eluding all from Europe.

Cargoes
By JOHN MASEFIELD

Ouinquiremes of Nineveh.from distant Ophir,Rowing home to ha\ en in sunny Palestine,
With a cargo of ivory,
\nd apes and peacocks,
Sandalwood, cedarwood, and sweet, white wine.
Stately Spanish galleon coming from the Isthmus,Dipping through the Tropics by the palm-green shores,With a cargo of diamonds.
Emeralds, amethysts,
Topazes, and cinnamon, and gold moidores.
Dirty British coaster with a salt-caked smokestack.
Tiutiing through the channel in the mad March da?s,With a cargo of Tyne coal,
Road.rails, pig-lead.
Firewood, Ironware and cheap tin trays.

Gold and silver manufactures, includingjewelry.
Sulphur oil or olivo foots.

reuse.
¡lay.
Honey.
Hops. ,Infusorial and diatomaceous earth and

tripoli.
Mantl'.s for gas. burners.
Mulches, friction and lucifer.
Fresh meats.
Meerschaum, crude or manufactured.
Musical Instruments and purta thereof.
Nickel.
Oil caite.
Oilcloth and linoleum for floors.
All expressed vegetable oils, from Europe

only.
l.rnion oil.
Non-miner«! paints and varnishes,
Pencils and pencil leads.
Penholders and p«>ns.
Perfumery, cosmetic» and toilet prepara¬tion,.
Phonographs, gramophones, grnphophones

and paru thereof.
Photographic goods.
Pipes and smokers' articles.
Plant-, trees, shrubs and vines.
Platea, electrotype, stereotype and litho¬

graphic, engraved.
Plumbago or graphite funtil July 1, IMS;

thereafter not exceeding ñv-j long tons for
remainder of 1918).

Pyrites (except not exceeding 120,000 lorn;
tons to October 1, 1918).

Rennets.
Artificial silk and manufactures thereof,
Soap.
Malt liquors, including all from Europe.
Wine-,-.
Other beverages, including nil from Eu¬

ropa.
Candy and confectionery, including all

from Europa.
Tur und pitch of wood.
Toys.
Umbrellas, parasols, sunshud*s and sticks

for.
neans and lentils, from Europe only.
Dried peas, from Europe only.
All vegetables, except beans and lentils.

anil peas, either in their natural state or
prepar.-d or preserved, including all from
Europe.

Vinegar,
Whalebone, unmanufactured.
Manufactures of wool.
Manufactures of hair of came!. K"at and

a ».-a

The second list of restrictions,
which may be bad in No. 9 of
-May 1 of the War Trade Board
Journal, was issued on April 22. A
statement which accompanied the list
said that expert calculation and
study estimated that restrictions "in¬
troduced" by the second list would
result in a yearly saving of about
157,000 dead weight tonnage. Ac¬
companying this estimate was the
figure of total imports in 1917 of
the commodities involved, amounting
to 710,000 long tons, The statement
then continued:
"The restrictions will not operate

to cut off entirely imports in the
commodities included in the list, and
mention of a commodity does not
necessarily entail any appreciable
shortage of the commodity in ques¬
tion. This is due to the fact that
only small quantities of certain com¬
modities are imported by sea; oi
others we have adequate supplies
avuilable in this country or which
can be imported from adjacent coun
tries or under the backhaul privilege
from convenient European ports.
"Of some of the commodities, sucl

as condensed milk, for example, w<
have even an exportable surplus."
The largest individual item on thi

list of savings is quebracho wood-
about 28,000 tons. This wood. use.
in tanning, can still be importei
when carried as deckload or in ves

selr« unfit for essential imports. This
will enable ships to bring in a large
proportion of the î.! 7 imports while
setting free cargo space for essen¬
tial purposes. (Quebracho extract
is not on the list.)
A large saving (24,000 tons) is

also effected in paper, crude paper
stock, and manufactures of paper,
although wood pulp and books and
'other printed matter are excepted.
The "long haul" here plays a con¬
siderable rôle, as a large part of the
¡paper stock was brought from East
India.

In the general category of miner¬
als a saving of about 35,000 dead¬
weight tons is effected. Total im¬
ports of the minerals specified
amounted to 265,000 long tons in
1917, large amounts of which, par¬
ticularly of lend, are not affected by
the restriction, coming, as they do
from sources to which the prohibi¬
tions do not apply. Among the edi¬
ble substances mentioned are fish
dairy product-, dried, preserved, and
frozen eggs, meat products and pre¬
served meats, including sausages,
bacon, ham. etc., tea waste, ami edi-
ble substances of minor importance
which do not receive special classi¬
fication under the tariff lists.

Other commodities arc glass and
glassware, though precautions are

taken to insure the country's sup¬
ply for optical purposes; cork and
manufactures thereof, though the
largest part of the cork comes un¬
der permitted imports from the Med¬
iterranean and Channel ports; lico¬
rice root, in which a saving of 10,-
OtfO tons is effected; and bones, hoofs
and horns, in which the restrictior
saves 16,000 dead-weight tons ol
shipping.
The list itself was printed in this

form

No import licenses for shipments mad
after May 13, 1Ù18, will he granted for art:

cíes on this list, except as specifically hereii
provided. These roviaions a;;' lorise tl e im
portation of the specified commodities onl;
when the goods origin te in one of th
countries designated in the particular pro
vision cpvering such commodity, and do no
permit the importation of r«.<9« oviginatim
in other countries but coming through buc!
desi ¦'. ated nunt ric

Licenses for *i:j following articles may b
granted only for hipmi '.- coming fron
Cana la

Lime.
Tab- and ¡oapsti ne

Licenses for the following artn-'.e may he

granted only for shipments coming from
Canada and Newfoundland:

She)ifi«h. (Does not include crab meat
from Japan.1

License; for the following article may be
granted only for shipments coming from
Canada and Mexi« o

Molybdenum.
Licenses for 'he following article may he

granted onlj for shipments coming from
Cub» and West Indies

I'obacco leaf
¡censes for the following articles may he

granted onl> for shipments coming from
Canada, Mexico, Newfoundland and Scandi¬
navia

I-i.-h. fresh, cured or preserved
-. -,..s for the following articles I not

be granted for shipment« from European
countries, but may be granted for shipments
from all other count ries

animal
Licenses for the following articles will I«

granted onl> for shipment* coming overland
.- by lake from Canada or coming overland
from Mexico:
M site and boro-carbone.
P- -ax.

,.¦ for building purposes
,>1 lime

Cyani In of soda.
Dairj - d

omangarteee and »ptegeleisen.
M ..«.¦,--¦.
Meal products and praeerved meat*.
Paraffin.
Pumice

Licenses foi the following articles will be
........| on|j :-.. shipments eominr* lal over-

id or b> lak« from Canada; lb) overlond
rom Siex ico ic) as return cargo from Euro.

countries, and then otilj .-hen ih oped
I'roni h convenient port and when loaded
ithoul undue delav
Argols, or nine lees.
Rones, hoofs and horns, unmanufactured.
Baskets of wood, bamboo, straw or com¬

positions of wood.
Cork, unmanufactured, and manufacture»

thereof.
Edible substances, not specifically provided

tor in the tariff schedules.
Cgtf--. dried, frozen, prepared or préserver!,

and v Iks of eggs.
Kai -.

fuller's earth.
Furniture.
Kurs and manufactures thereof 1 >oes not

include fur hats, fur not on the skin pre¬
pared for hatters' use. n,r ra'.v sealskins
from Uruguay.)

Class and glassware. Does not include
lens.es, opera and field glasses, optical in¬
struments, spectacles, eyeglasses, goggles,
surveying instruments, telescopes, microscopes
and plates or disks for use it, the manufact¬
ure of optical goods

Glue and glue size.
Glue stock and rawhide cuttings.
Hair, human, and manufactures thereof.
Horsehair, artificial, ami manufactures

thereof.
Indigo, synthetic.
Ivory, animal, and manufactures thereof.
Licorice root.
Moss and seaweed.
Paper and manufactures thereof Does

not include books and other printed matter.)
Paper stock, crude: (Docs not include

wood pulp,
Straw and grass, unmanutactured, and

manufactures thereof.
Tea wasie, sifting» or sweeping*.
Vanilla beans.
Licenses tor the following article ma> be

granted from any country, but c:-.]y for ship¬
ments coining as deck cargo or coming on

vessels unfit for essential imports:
Quel racho ..¦ ood
All outstanding lieen^»s to import theahove

articles from an> country from which, under
lire above announcement, licenses for such
arricie, will not be granted shall exi n
he,-, me void unless oc-an shipment there¬
under is made on or before May Hi, 19J S

Also, all outstanding licenses to Import
from European countries articles covered by
above items numbered 122 to 145, inclu ive,
and all outstanding licen es for quebri cho
wood sh.iii expire and become void unless
ocean shipment thereunder is made on or
before Nicy 13, 1918. As to these, new ap¬
plications muy be mude for shipments alter
May 13, 1918.

The restrictions on great and im¬
portant commodities began to follow
.-oon after. On May 7 the Bureau of
Importa restricted the issuance of
licenses for the importation of crude
rubber from (.verseas to a total of
20,000 tons from May 6 to July 31.
It any of this total amount is left
after thf requirements of the gov¬
ernment and the Allies have been met
it will be allocated among the manu¬

facturers. After that came wheat
and wheat flour, requiring all im¬
portations to com.-' under the super¬
vision in their distribution of the
nod administration. Coffee was

regulated next, with respect to the
rate at which it should be carried,
fixed by the Shipping Board. The
Bureau of Imports has been adding
industriously to its record. The fol-
lowing gives the list of changée in
the restrictions up to and including
July 2:
COMMODITIES PREVIOUSLY UNRE¬

STRICTED, SOW RESTRICTED WHOL¬
LY OR PARTIALLY
Asphalt.

LAD OF SIXTEEN LAST HERO DECORATED BY CZAR
A T SIXTEEN' Paul Iogolevitch is a

A-\ hero. The breast of his dra¬
goon's uniform is covered with

medals the crosses of St. George of
Tic third and fourth classes, the medal
(.:' St. George and the diamond bas of
in«.' Romanoffs, raid to bo the last deco¬
ration conferred by the late Czar.

Back in the days before the war Paul,
now connected with the Emergency
Fleet Corporation, was a violinist. He
utudied with Auer, knew Ileifetz in his
halad days and pave concerts when ho
was eight years old. But when Russia
took up arms a violin was far too tame
a weapon for Paul.

His father, a prosperous surgeon in
Petrograd who had served his country
in the war with Japan, immediately
joined the color;-. Paul, then aged
twelve, asked nothing better than to go
with his father. Rut his mother had a

different idea, BO' there was nothing
left for the adventurous lad to do but
to run away from home. The« police
put on his trail brought him back, but
hi managed to make himself so dis¬
agreeable that his mother, discouraged
and convinced that her son was un*

manageable, resorted to a very old
method of compelling recognition of
parental authority und turned him over

to his father.
I'r. Iogolevitch was serretly proud of

los pon'« détermination to see the war

and serve his country. Ho arranged
for Paul to b«' h e-avulry messenger.
For live monthh, during the days of

campaigning around Warsaw, Paul act¬
ed as scout, guiding surgeons over the.
battlefields and warning them of the
whereabouts of the German patrols.
When he was slightly wounded his
father ordered him home.
Paul only waited for the small hours

of the first night while the household
slept to make ins second escape from
home. lie rode to Vilna as fast as his
horse would carry him. Then some of
bis friends in the cavalry hid him in a

hor«e train bound for the front.
Hack to the struggle came Paul, am¬

bition burning bright within him to do
>.r die. Soon his gift of languages
he car. speak nine, Russian, Polish,
Ukrainian, French, German, English,
Hungarian, Chinese and Japanese was
t» be of service, for he offered himself
as a volunteer spy. The first duty as-
Si.n''il him by his rommnndinR officer
was t" investigate a village which Rus-
'.ian aerial observers reported impreg¬
nable, because it was naturally protect¬
ed by a bog and further defended by a

battery of heavy artillery.
Learned Big Guns
Weie Made of Wood

"I put on civilian drcBs," said the
young hero, describing the exploit, "and
made my way to the village. As 1 was

abl- to speak their language, I told the
eremy soldiers that I was a Hnltic Ger¬
man whoso home bad been destroyed,
They found on' I could piny the violin,
and I spent three evenjngB in entertain-

ing them without ¡hiding out anything
of any impórtame..'. Then I overheard a

group of officers saying that ten more

cannon were to be made the next
day. Soon I learned that the big guns
were wooden and camouflaged, and .-uso

that there was ;. passage through tin-
hog. I crept back to the Russian lines
and reported what I had discovered
We immediately advanced on the vil¬
lage, gaining our objective with the
ios-M of a single man and capturing
1,G00 Germans."
This accounts for one of Paul'? deco¬

rations.
Another adventure was longer and

more perilous. This was when Paul
was acting a1» h is colonel's orderly
during an engagement near Kovno.
When he received his death wound the
colour! held in his hand plans of all
the Russian positions, with the num¬
bers and dispositions of all the uni'-.
Paul, seizing the precious papers from
the dying officer, started for head¬
quarters. On his way he met the divis¬
ion commander, who paid no heed to

what the boy tried to tell him, but
curtly ordered him to deliver a mes-

Hiige to the men in charge of h certain
machine gun. It was a ticklish mo¬

ment. If the 3-10 men behind the gun
failed to hold their position the regi¬
ment was in danger of being sur¬

rounded. Some 4.000 Germans were

advancing upon them. Although Paul
delivered his message, the enemy won
the day.

The survivors, including Paul, were
taken to a village behind the German
dries, where they were kept for three
week«. Paul's papers sometimes re¬

posed, for safely inside his trouser leg.
He had hoped to use his knowledge of
German to gain hi-= freedom, but an

officer who had been to one of his con¬

certs before the war remembered him.

The next best thing was to attempt
an escape. But Pau', was caught arid
brought back for punishment. Ho was

strapped to a post by his elbows, which
were raised behind him <ind tied. For
six hours he hung insensible. Then he
was taken to the hospital. When he
was revived his first search was for
the paper-, but ".hey were stii! ¦¦: h s

person. During Kthe night he dropped
from the hospital window. Tins time
ho made a successful getaway, the
papers reached their destination and
Paul won another decoration.

Captures Key
To German Positions

Singlehanded Pau! held up a room

full of German soldiers chatting un¬

guardedly by candlelight in a farm¬
house overlooking the Russian lines.
His reports after a scouting expedi¬
tion of three days resulted in the
capture of a bog encircled hill, the
key to the 11erman positions,
The boy served until June, 191:ü, when

a German gas shell burst near him.

He w : et îallv hurt. but so ba ly
ihocked that he was speechless for two
months, while his right .i>
alyzed.

1 ar-

When he got .v,.;; he went back I
Petrograd and turned his attention to
...;vjri.¦?r patriotic enterpri ¿rwirrg
concerts tc arouse the rfatii .-...': spirit
'iir:s service won him the diamond bar,
conferred on !'!:.. bj the Grand Duchess
Olga on behalf of her fa':,

Tall and -:!£¦;:, Paul has the nsi-
fcive fac of an irtist, 3 the arir.g of
a sold ier. He wall with a jht ' imp,
a remin !er 0;' lern ai '.. He
¡oves to talk about the war, r nten-
-- ive que il ion ing bel ire he
will dwell on i.is c wn expl ui

Puul :i a Jew and pri ud f it. That
is why ::.. has a strong dislii: for the
Grand Duke Michael, who at the out¬
set of tin; war ordered .1 general hang-
r.g of Jew Furthermore, he resents

.-. ment of anti-Semites that
Jew? '. not .: .- onlj or.
or" thousands v' his race who rushed
to join he colo rs.

Knew iCerensky
When in Power

This .-ame Grand Duke Michael, »c-

cord ng to Paul, ;; a man of overmas¬
ter ng persona! ambition. The fa
Russ ia matters ot ¡o mu rh lo m b

that he shall achieve 'hi highest po
s:bie honors.

"The Czar later will receive his pun-
ishment," said the young Russian, "for
unjustly sentencing st many people to
Siberia. Still, he is not such a wicked
persi :. as the Empress, It was --he who
forced her :sband to declare himself
commander in chief of the Rus iai
army when lie was totally ignorant of
military strategy. This was because
she herself wished to direct tiie army
according to information she received
from Gorman generals."
D irii g the v< v, .-. m Paul «vas cap¬

tain of a " liege boy;' police force of
" \ a- - e guard property and

protect he ves .<:' cit ¡sens
"Keren ky was often a*, our k

he said. "1 am astonished at the re¬

ports that have been so widely spread
of r s physical weakness and ill
health. I wish every mar ! know had
Kerensky's physical endurance. Why,
during the revolution he r."\er slept for
a whole month, and hardly had his
clothes off during that time."

Paul's father is on the way to the
n ted States. While the *ar contin¬

ues the boy will do ail in his power
to be of service to America. At pres-

: h making speeches for the
Emergency Fleet Corporation. Later
ho expects to go on a concert tour,
giving half ihe proceeds to the Red

'. * he hopes to go home,
but not until his country has become
tno United States of Russia. I

Caffeine, cafTeina. théine, trimethylxan-thioe.
¦Casein or lartarenr.
Castor beans and castor oil
Chromit«».
Cocoanut meat
Copper ere. #

Corundum.
Cotton, Egyptian
Emery
CJutta joclatonc, guita ¡«la*, gutta .pire'-'».

liC.-ata.
i«>psum.
Hides. >l<n>n. !«-a*b<-r. 'aon'd »Mne and

manufacture« of leather.
Iron orv.
i« apoc.
Monatite «and
Rubber
Rubber nianufact ired good«
Tanninp -.'ib-.enaN.
Vr..:»;a',i(« i-(¦"¦¦. nr Incoa nuts

COMMODITIES ENTIRELY KEMOVKt»
».'ROM KKSTRICTF.n lists NOS. 1
AMI 2.
Cahuni pait£.
Pap< hat) and pap lint braid
Palm oil
Rice, remo«ed April 12. aiiaiti restricted

May is to importation on or before Au¬
pes«, 31. i"!4 Permitted »mount alreadyallocated \v»t,*h crystals.
MODIFICATIONS OR CHANGES TN RE¬
STRICTED l.iSi'S NOS. 1 AND '.-.
Citrate of dpi«- from Cuba, cert-iiin amount

permitted.
Ferromaneraneba and spiegeleisen from

Great Britain, ..«-..tain amount permitted.
.i «'«:.. . France, importation

p. (l ¦, e« ,¦. rtaiai port«.
Mawbrooros, importation from certain

eo .e .it-, it rmit U «I
0 oil fraim north co» .t of Africa, prohibited.
Paper from .1iu*ht*. certain amount per¬

mitted
Plumbago or grxrhitc. importation fur-

ther restricted
Pumice, rrstrictieai moalified as to certain

Counta ;e.s

Soapstone, restriction modified ae to cer¬
tain countries.

Ta'r, restriction modified as to certain
countries.

Oilcloth and linoleum, importation praa-bibited.
The la*'«r restrictions follow:

ART WORKS
liras« candlea-ticks «Ad trs«-s.
( m ving* jatle.
Jewel boxes of wood.
I..i.-i¡u'T'd shrines.
Metal va.-*aa.
Picture fa^uneaa of wood.

MANUFACTURES OF BON* A.s'D HORN
Pone crochet book*-.
Pone crochet needleia.
Bone knitting needle«

BROOM CORN
Piasiava 'broom corn).

PERFUMERY. COSMETICS AND TOILET
PREPARATIONS
Aln ond flour.
Mmond meal

CANDY AND COM ;x TlONi-.RY, IN¬
CLUDING AI.I. FROM EUROPE
(lioiicr in syrup

TOYS
Baue, base.
Balis, celluloid
Balls, golf gutta percha.
Ball tenmf.
Bull.-,, wooden bowling;.
Kacket-, tennis.
flaiís, toy. \f of sill«.

UMBRELLAS. PARASOLS, SUNSHADE*
AM) STICKS FOR
LItnhra lia handles.
Burax
Lead
utat products fan! preserved tunta.

and manufactures thereof.
es, loofs and horns, u:imanufactured

Fui niture.
i ¡hie und glue sire.
Strava* niel grata*, un manufactura*« en«

manufacl ure thera of.
Pap« r '.m Japan.
Vegetable ivorj limited to 17."r*0 long: toni

for 1918.
Clirome "r-* and chromite.
Manufactured rubber goods, complete re

striction.
Egyptian cotton
Oilcloth and linoleum
Tannins materials.

An Idea of the
Change r rom Peace
A survey of these tables of re

striction reveals how greatly thi
normal life of the individual wil
be invaded as the war progresse
and the supply of imported com

modities dwindles. The .Shippinj
Board and the statistical section o
the War Trad Board have mad«
various estimates of what the' re

ductions will amount to, but mos
of these estimates are not availabL
at the present time An idea o

the change which is now imminen
in the life of the peopH: may b«
gained from figure« of importatioi
of some of the chief commodities im
ported in the period previous t<« the
beginning of the war. The figure
are taken from a Department of Com
merce publication, giving statistic
of imported merchandise entered fo
consomption ir the United «statj»
for the year ending June '10, 191"
shortly after our entry into the war

Valu«* Amoun
Rubber, manufaet-

-. *e ar.«l unman¬
ufactured .$.-¡'.6,637.034

.- m and cos¬
metics 3.645,763

Hides, leathers and
manufacture« of < Pounds,
leather 21C. 474. "iS 1 71<"',S0!,5i( opper ore and
manu fai ui es of
copper . 124,4 T5.894

C ott m, manufact- _

ured and other- (Pound*.
wise . 172,788,08

(Tons.
\-> .¦.¦ 1C1.37
Mall li »»r- 1,430,665

A.- 8,863,051
Poundf.

-cos and chocolate 10.460,652 341,190,2*1
and man i-

ires there« ' D,012,< 20
¡.. ..¦>, «egetable

ivory »-:¦! manu Pounds.
factures thereof 2.621.910 ¿1.193.50

The only answer to the implica
tion of these figure- is in thp hand

Mr. Hurley. The successful pros
e« ution of the war depends, on ships

r"r food to the Allies an«

«ships for men and arnmunitiop an«

supplies to Prance. The natioi
must accommodate itself to ever:
hardship to carry out these pur
poses, iiut as .*-hipp,r.g facilities in
crease and the maritime resource

of the United States expand heron«
the point necessary to serve th<
great cause of the war restriction:
on imports muy be lifted somewhat
At least it is certain that the greai

fleets produced by the war will serv«

the united States as it never be/or*
has been servo«! from all the ports
of the world when the passing of
the present r.eed returns the ocean

routes to the traffic of peace.


